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Abstract:
Nathaniel Hawthorne (1804-1864) has been widely known for his special interest in the female characters. In many of his novels, he narrates the conditions, values, and the institutions that surround and control the life of women, leading them to be victims.
In “Rappaccini’s Daughter” (1844), the heroine, Beatrice is created to be victimized by her loved ones (her father and lover). This paper focuses on the term “victim,” it shows its aspects through the development of Beatrice’s character. The paper also studies a female character in the male-dominated society, to show the cruelty done to her, and how she isconsidered to be a second rate person, who is unable to live normally, or at least to save herself from death.
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Introduction:
In Cambridge Advanced Learner's Dictionary, a victim is defined as "someone or something which has been hurt, damaged, or killed, or has suffered, either because of the actions of someone or something else, or because of illness or chance. This meaning can be applied to Beatrice Rappaccini, the heroine of Nathaniel Hawthorne's short story "Rappaccini's Daughter" which first appeared in the December 1844 issue of the Democratic Review. In 1846, it appeared in a Hawthorne collection of stories and sketches, Mosses From an Old Manse. In this story, Hawthorne argues that Beatrice is the victim of the male characters in the story; her father Dr. Giacomo Rappaccini, and her lover Giovanni Guascoconti. Beatrice, according to the definition of victim, has suffered, been hurt, and died because of the selfishness of her father and lover, who use her for their own purposes. The name Beatrice is derived from the Latin word beatrix, meaning she who makes people happy. Beatrice was the name of the young woman to whom Dante Alighieri dedicated many poems. That woman, Beatrice Portinari, died in 1290, when she was only twenty-four. Dante glorified her in The Divine Comedy. Beatrice is Dante's perfect, innocent woman, for she has the ability to save a man, by guiding him through part of purgatory and all of heaven. So, Hawthorne deliberately chose this name to make it for his female
protagonist. In "Rappaccini's Daughter" Beatrice Rappaccini is presented as:

[A] young girl, arrayed with as much richness of taste as the most splendid of the flowers, beautiful as the day, and with a bloom so deep and vivid that one shade more would have been too much. She looked redundant with life, health, and energy; all of which attributes were bound down and compressed, as it were, and girdled tensely, in their luxuriance, by her virgin zone.4

She is the daughter of the scientist Signor Giacomo Rappaccini in 16th Century Padua, Italy. She is a beautiful, kind, and innocent young woman. She has been isolated from all society and friendship by her father's diabolical knowledge of botanical poisons and his experiment upon her. Signor Rappaccini raised rare poisonous plants in pursuit of medical knowledge and infected his daughter with their poisons so that her very touch or breath can be fatal to another. Beatrice has an interlude of happiness when she falls passionately but chastely in love with a science student, Giovanni Guasconti, who is renting a room next door to Rappaccini's marvelous but deadly garden. Although aware that Beatrice's touch or breath is deadly to flowers raised elsewhere, insects, and lizards, Giovanni becomes enamored of Beatrice's sweetness, gaiety, and extraordinary beauty. Soon he realizes that he, too, has become infected with the poisons. If he stays with Beatrice in the garden, he, too, will be deadly to all other humans, animals, insects, or plant life. Cruelly, Giovanni accuses Beatrice of infecting him. His heartlessness, plus her father's evil plan to make his daughter deadly to all other living creatures, destroys Beatrice. She dies after taking a supposed antidote developed by Rappaccini's rival, Signor Pietro Baglioni, who has attempted to use Giovanni to get the upper hand in the rivalry with Rappaccini.5

Obviously, there is a correlation between Beatrice Rappaccini's name and her namesake Beatrice Cenci, a woman who was raped by her father and in turn killed him. Beatrice also has a Cenci-like father, who has raped her freedom by destroying her chances at having a good, and normal life.6 In his essay "Sexual Exploitation and the Fall from the Natural Virtue in 'Rappaccini's Daughter'" Kent Bales thinks that Beatrice Rappaccini has been the victim of her father's sin, because Doctor Rappaccini has poisoned her.7 Thus, it is just like the sin of Beatrice Cenci's father, who has killed her innocence, and turned her to be a victim of his selfishness. Hawthorne has also made a correspondence between "Rappaccini's Daughter" and the biblical story of Genesis and Adam and Eve in choosing the setting as a garden. The garden is the place where Nature is subdued, ordered, selected and enclosed. Hence, it is the symbol of consciousness.8
Gardens are places of pleasures, and this is what links them to the image of Paradise. Thus, the garden of Rappaccini is an "Eden of the present world" for its beauty that suggests calmness and happiness, yet making this garden as a laboratory recall the fall and perhaps foreshadow another fall. One point that makes difference between the tale of Genesis and Hawthorne’s story; that is, the role of the lovers is reversed. In “Rappaccini’s Daughter” the opposite is true, because Giovanni brings the cause of death to Beatrice. Like the plant of her father's garden, Beatrice is so beautiful that "all the young men in Padua are wild about, though not half a dozen have ever had the good hap to see her face."(80) Beside her beauty, she also has an education and intellect that qualifies her "to fill a professor's chair." So with these qualities she may represent the perfect woman, but with them, she may also represent a threat to the male-dominant world, they fear her physical and intellectual power. However, Hawthorne never intended to view women as unimportant or as threatening Eves, but, rather, as men's vital, emotional, intellectual, and spiritual partners, he wanted to say that women are companions not threats.10

Dr. Rappaccini is a knowledgeable scientist; however, he cares “more for science than mankind”. In the pursuit of knowledge and power, Rappaccini poisoned his daughter whom he is supposed to really love, but blinded by his ambition to succeed in science and by the pride he felt for his created daughter, Rappaccini forgets his fatherly feeling towards his daughter and he is unable to see how lonely and unhappy he has made her. This father lacks all senses of humanity and sees humans as experimental subjects, his motivations are selfish because he wants his daughter to be a tool to achieve scientific greatness, he has this desire of interfering with nature, and to perfect the already perfect.11 The father is unable to see that his daughter is a human being, not an object of experiment. This way of treatment, produces her suffering and death at the end. Thus, he represents evil, and he is a blight that generates corruption. He first corrupts his soul, committing the father of all sins, pride, by defying God and nature in order to aggrandize his reputation through experiments that turn his garden into an evil Eden. His experimentation also corrupts his body, which becomes feeble and sickly, and transforms his innocent daughter into a poisonous agent whose very breath can kill.12 Though Rappaccini made his daughter poisonous just because of his scientific interest, he says with a confident manner that he has made her stand apart from ordinary women and be dreadful to others,
"Miserable!" exclaimed Rappaccini. "What mean you, foolish girl? Dost thou deem it misery to be endowed with marvellous gifts, against which no power nor strength could avail an enemy? Misery, to be able to quell the mightiest with a breath? Misery, to be as terrible as thou art beautiful? Wouldst thou, then, have preferred the condition of a weak woman, exposed to all evil, and capable of none?" (101)

Probably he would like to say that it is an evil world outside, and his garden is the only haven where his daughter can be safe; because he believes that all the women are weak and they cannot survive in this world, for in it only the mightiest exists.

The father-daughter relationship between Rappaccini and Beatrice shows a complete loss of understanding and an inequality in love. Rappaccini believes that he is protecting Beatrice by making her poisonous to all mankind. He is shocked and astonished when she calls her plight a "miserable doom" he has thought that he is endowing her with powers that will protect her from all other. Rappaccini misjudges the needs of his daughter, who wants to be "loved not feared." Likewise, his loved for Beatrice is second to that of his science. Whereas Beatrice's love is pure and unencumbered. She lives without qualifications, without ulterior motives.

Beatrice is a beautiful, lively, and vigorous girl, yet at the same time she is fatal. In his discussion of "Rappaccini's Daughter" in Hawthorne's Fiction: The Light and Dark, Richard Fogle claims that Beatrice should symbolically represent a contrast between outward beauty and inner ugliness and evil. He notes that she is essentially simple and good, her evil power merely a superficial disguise. It seems that this inner ugliness is the creation of her father. It is his sin not her, that is trying to rival God and subordinate human values to scientific knowledge. He is a false creator of an unnatural heaven. Hyatt H. Waggoner describes Beatrice as "the victim of an original sin", in his book Hawthorne: A Critical Study, and he notes that she has not committed any actual sin, nor is she guilty of any capital vices. The plant with which she is so intimately associated is the vehicle for evil in the story. Beatrice lives in a secluded place, her father's garden. She remains isolated and ignorant of the world around her, and her lack of contact with its inhabitants has rendered her into a child, as the following passage attests:

[Beatrice] became gay, and appeared to derive a pure delight from her communion with [Giovanni]... conversing with a voyager from the civilized world. Evidently her experience of life had been confined within the limits of that garden. She talked now about matters as simple as the day-light or summer-clouds, and now asked questions in reference to the city, or Giovanni's distant home,
his friends, his mother, and his sisters; questions indicating such seclusion, and such lack of familiarity with modes and forms, that Giovanni responded as if to an infant. (pp. 89-99)

Her innocence is kept by seclusion, but when she knows love, her extraordinary character which is unnaturally forced into her, obstructs the fulfillment of love. Her innocent heart is accompanied by her physical poison. As she says herself, she is created by God, and is not responsible for her poison. Her poison can be regarded as a symbol of human fault, that is Beatrice is an ordinary human being who has both good and bad qualities. When young Giovanni Guasconti sees her, he asks himself: "What is this being?--beautiful, shall I call her?--or inexpressibly terrible?" He is taken by her outside look, forgetting that appearances are deceptive.

Indeed, Beatrice's condition is the father responsibility. It is he who wishes to find a suitable match for his daughter because he wants to expand his experiments, to reach other human beings other than Beatrice. He is a scientist who wants to study Giovanni as a case. He looks at Giovanni as a bird or a mouse which in pursuance of some experiment. In this way, Rappaccini's evildoing extends also to old Lisabetta, the maid, whom he apparently uses as his cat's paw to ensnare Giovanni—via Beatrice's charms—for his experiments. Lisabetta informs Giovanni of a secret door to the garden. Giovanni enters the garden to come face to face with the lovely Beatrice. Giovanni wants to covet Rappaccini’s beautiful daughter, he wants to win the dream of all Padua's young men to prove himself as superior. On the other hand, Beatrice wants to find love yet, again she turns out to be the victim of a selfish lover and a cruel experiment her father created. She falls in Giovanni's love quickly and is willing to sacrifice her life for his, just because she is eager to have a natural life, and to be with people for she has suffered living alone in her father's garden. At the beginning, Beatrice is noticeably a caring but guarded individual, she wanders through the garden like some beautiful idol, tending to the different flowers as if they were her children, and she also bides her time by caring for her father. After she meets Giovanni, something changes within her. She falls in love with him and she realizes that there is another world outside her father's garden that is why she welcomes him to enter into her secluded but private life, while her father closely monitors her progression into love, and does not mind it. Giovanni, of course, has always had an interest in Beatrice ever since he saw her from the balcony one morning tending to one of Rappaccini’s poisonous plants. It seems that Giovanni actually sees Beatrice's beauty, he looks at her on a physical level not a soulful level, though he witnesses some strange elements in her hinting to her dangerous side like the death of the insect and the
withered flower and also her painful touch. These signs are so clear to Giovanni, to warn him against Beatrice’s world. But still, blinded by love and desire, Giovanni shrugs off all the warning signs and continues his pursuit for Beatrice’s love. Later on he finds out that she has poisoned him, not intentionally, but because she does not know of her poisonous effect on others. After a difficult confrontation with Giovanni, in which he accuses her of being evil, and: "Accursed one! And finding thy solitude wearisome, thou hast severed me, likewise, from all the warmth of life, and enticed me into thy region of unspeakable horror!"(p.99). Giovanni accuses Beatrice of being evil and cruel, forgetting that he has interrupted her secluded life and she actually makes no attempt to bind him to her; she professes to want "only to love thee, and be with thee a little time, and so to let thee pass away, leaving but thine image in mine heart." (100) She yearns to be loved and to have a normal life like all people, and when she finds love, she is ready to sacrifice her life for it. Whereas, Giovanni only thinks of possessing Beatrice, to change and control her. Giovanni proves himself superficial; he lacks depth and sympathy, because he responds to Beatrice only as a physical being and fails to understand her as a real person rather than just a symbol of evil.  

Giovanni forgets the warnings and forgets that Beatrice has tried to save him from a poisonous plant when he has tried to touch the flower in the garden; she cries "touch it not…not for thy life! It is fatal." So, she tells Giovanni, that her father has created fatal shrubs. It is emblematic of natural purity despoiled by human contrivance. Then Beatrice was honest to Giovanni, she also offers to be the first in taking the antidote (which he brings claiming that it will cure her from the poison) and spares Giovanni’s life in case the potion did not work. The lover is taken by Beatrice’s beauty, her physical look infatuates him, he does not think of her inner beauty. This is not a real love, because it soon fades as Giovanni realizes the poisonous condition of Beatrice. His selfishness leads him to trying to change this girl, by using the antidote. If only this love is true, Giovanni will accept her as she is, therefore she will be saved from death. Thus, Giovanni sacrifices Beatrice’s life as her father does. Beatrice tells Giovanni he must believe only what he witnesses himself, and then she emphasizes the truths behind the visible things. Hawthorne agrees with Beatrice and adds: "there is something truer and more real than we can see with the eyes and touch with the finger." Beatrice urges Giovanni to follow his true senses that inform him how innocent she is and how true her love is. In Margaret Hallissy’s essay, “Hawthorne’s Venomous Beatrice” she states that Giovanni is physically attracted to Beatrice but cannot get past her outer beauty and move on to her inner spiritual beauty. To Hallissy, Beatrice is trying to save Giovanni by asking him to look at her in a spiritual and moral sense not in a physical sense.  


Giovanni cannot accept Beatrice as a human being, both beautiful and terrible, having good and bad sides. He can only love the beautiful Beatrice and intends obstinately to be blind to her horrible attributes. Giovanni who has "a weak and selfish and unworthy spirit" does not know how to estimate Beatrice. He cannot understand that Beatrice's ugly mystery is not natural. Beatrice says “though my body is nourished with poison, my spirit is God's creature." (100) If there is evilness in her, it is only because she was forced to be that way. Her heart is pure. So in the end, the beautiful and innocent Beatrice is betrayed by the man she loved. Giovanni thought she was evil, yet, she is only a human, with a poisonous body and a loving soul.

After all, he curses her in the belief that she willingly contaminated him, a development revealing that he lacks faith in her. His outrage suggests that his is a “fair weather” passion. When things go right, he will love her. When things go wrong, he will withhold his love. Beatrice apparently senses that his love is insincere. Beatrice begs Giovanni to have faith in her inner goodness despite what he has witnessed. But Giovanni fails the test of faith, as a lover Giovanni is shallow and lacks faith; he has after all "not a deep heart." His heart soon fills with fear and he starts "groveling among earthly doubts" resulting in his hatred towards Beatrice. Giovanni doubts Beatrice and his doubts lead to the consequence of her death. Having no faith makes Giovanni more poisonous than Beatrice.

Beatrice deeply loves her father and lover, and she thinks that they have the same feeling in return. She never thinks of dying as a victim of the loving ones. Definitely, she has been shocked by their selfishness, yet her last words suggest that she has had a strong character, as she says:

"I would fain have been loved, not feared," murmured Beatrice, sinking down upon the ground.--"But now it matters not; I am going, father, where the evil, which thou hast striven to mingle with my being, will pass away like a dream--like the fragrance of these poisonous flowers, which will no longer taint my breath among the flowers of Eden. Farewell, Giovanni! Thy words of hatred are like lead within my heart--but they, too, will fall away as I ascend. Oh, was there not, from the first, more poison in thy nature than in mine?"(p. 102)

In these lines, Beatrice tells her father that he made a mistake by not letting her have a chance at real life. In a sense, she is sort of punishing him with her death to show him that his struggle to make her unnatural was in vain, she also tells Giovanni that he made a mistake of loving her for her physical beauty instead of her inner beauty. This paragraph shows that Beatrice is teaching both men that she is sacrificing herself for a better good. Beatrice wanted to make a point to her father and to Giovanni.
To her father, Beatrice wanted to show him that she was ready to move on and ahead in life. She was tired of being alone, enclosed, and secluded from everyone else, and most of all she was tired of her father and his world. As for Giovanni, she wanted to show him that beauty is skin deep and that she was more than just a beautiful woman. Beatrice wanted Giovanni to know her inner beauty, her strengths and weaknesses, she wanted him to understand the knowledge she possesses but unfortunately, he was too blind to see. Instead, he blames her for his misfortunes; he can be considered a coward for such a deed. Giovanni assumes that he has become poisonous on account of Beatrice: "thou [Beatrice] hast made me as hateful, as ugly, as loathsome and deadly a creature as thyself." Hawthorne gives the readers many clues of Giovanni's selfish nature. But, in turn, it puts Beatrice in a different light. She sacrificed her life to be free of her father and she tried to teach Giovanni a lesson. In essence, Beatrice had a meaningful death if her father and Giovanni understood; it is that Beatrice has died in order to bring them to a higher plane of existence. 

"Rappaccini's Daughter" seems to suggest that there is no perfect man, everyone has both good and evil sides. Giovanni was unable to separate the physical from the spiritual. He develops a strong bond with Beatrice; however, it is not true love (from his side). Because for him, being dominated by a woman, means being robbed of his independence and having his manly character swallowed up. In his commentary about "Rappaccini's Daughter," Richard Brenzo views Beatrice as an Eve still trapped and controlled by the male character in her life.

Each man represents a typical male role might find a woman threatening, and might therefore try to destroy her. Giovanni, her lover … desires her sexuality, yet fears its power to dominate and destroy him… Her father wants her beautiful enough to win a husband, dependent enough to remain in his home, obedient enough to do his bidding, and compliant enough to be molded to his standards. None of these men could have been portrayed as feeling these same fears, with the same intensity, about a man. 

Brenzo concludes that it is not Beatrice, who is poisonous, but it is Rappaccini and Giovanni, their ambitions and desires represent their poison. Thus, both men share the blame for Beatrice’s death. Beatrice finds that her father is trying to change God’s nature, by attempting to recreate her. And Giovanni is governed by lust; he fails to be a true lover. Both were unable to see Beatrice as an earthly angel. She is a creature of God, pure of soul and heart. Her spirit is natural, but hidden inside her poisonous body. The father and the lover used her like an inanimate object rather than a woman with a
good heart and soul. Their pride and fear worked together to turn Beatrice into a helpless victim of their misuse and to end her life.
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### دراسة لشخصية بياتريس بطلة قصة "ابنة راباتشيني" للكاتب ناثانيل هوثورن

م.م. زينب سميرشاك

قسم اللغة الإنجليزية

كلية الآداب جامعة القاهرة

المستخلص:

يُشير ناثانيل هوثورن (1804-1864) بالاهتمام بالكتابة عن شخصية المرأة، حيث يروي في العديد من رواياته عن ظروف وقيم ومؤسسات التي تحيط وتساير على حياة المرأة وتقوها إلى أن تكون ضحية. يسلط البحث الحالي الضوء على قصة "ابنة راباتشيني" (1844) بصورة هوثورن شخصية بياتريس (بطلة القصة) على أنها ضحية لوالدها وأحبها أقرب الناس إليها، بالتركيز على مصطلح "ضحية" من خلال التطور الحاصل في شخصية بياتريس. كما يركز هذا البحث على دراسة شخصية المرأة في المجتمع التجريبي ليجيئ القروة التي تتأثر المرأة في مجتمع يفتكها من الذرة مستوى لا يمكن أن تعالجها حياة طبيعية، ولا يمكن إلا أن تفكر نفسها من الموت. مفاتيح الكلمات: ناثانيل هوثورن، ابنة راباتشيني، بياتريس، ضحية، جيوفاني.